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CenturyLink QC_Gretna_2022 NBBP Application (signed).pdf
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Qwest Corp - Gretna Amended Attachments A-B.zip


Thank you for your review of the Gretna NBBP Application.  Please see responses to your questions
below in red.  An amended Attachment G and Attachment L are also included as part of the responses
to Staff’s questions.
 
In addition, please see the changes incorporated in the application area.  The changes were made after
discussions with Cox Communications and the service speeds they provide.  These changes resulted in
reducing the size of the grant area by a very small amount in the northeast corner (no change in
locations) and a somewhat larger area in in the southeast edge of the northern application area
requested (resulting in a decline of 6 locations, but no cost changes). 
 
An amended application, Attachment G, Attachment L and amended Attachments A and B in a new zip
file include the changes made to the application.
 
Qwest Corporation does not agree to the challenge by AMG technology, and has not made any
changes based on its challenge.
 
Thank you.
 


 
Al Lubeck
Public Policy Director
tel: 913-884-1116  |  cell: 816-304-3585
al.lubeck@lumen.com


 
 


From: Edgar, Joshua <joshua.edgar@nebraska.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 5:32:32 PM
To: Teepell, Taylor <Taylor.Teepell@lumen.com>
Subject: NBBP Notice of defect and/or overlap
 
 


 
CenturyLink QC,


In accordance with the procedural schedule as outlined within the 2022 Nebraska Broadband Bridge
Program, docket C-5368, the Commission is required to notify applicants of any defects that must be
cured along with any areas of overlap with other applications by September 8, 2022. This email serves
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Rev. April 2022 



Nebraska Broadband Bridge Program 
Grant Application 



 
 
 



Section I: Applicant Details        Original ☐         Revised ☐ 



1. Applicant name:  
 



 



2. Applicant type: 
 



 



3. Applicant street address:  
 



 



    3a. Applicant city: 
 



 



    3b. Applicant state: 
 



 



    3c. Applicant zip code: 
 



 



4. Applicant contact (first and last name):  
 



 



5. Applicant e-mail:  
 



 



6. Applicant phone number:  
 



 



7. Provider name:  
 



 



8. Provider contact (first and last name): 
 



 



9. Provider e-mail: 
 



 



10. Provider phone number: 
 



 



11. Legal representative name (must be an 
attorney licensed to practice law in Nebraska 
or an attorney admitted to practice pro hac 
vice for purposes of this program):  



 



12. Legal representative e-mail:  
 



 



13. Legal representative phone number: 
  



 



 



14. Applicant’s Nebraska ETC 
status:   



 



15. Does the applicant 
currently report through FCC 
Form 477 speeds of at least 
100/100 Mbps provided to 
customers within the State of 
Nebraska?  



 15a. If yes, does the applicant 
clearly offer the minimum 
speeds required on their 
public-facing website: 



 



15b. Provide the service 
provider’s public-facing 
website URL that reflects the 
currently available speeds: 



 



 
 











 
 
Section II: Project Details  



1. Project name:   
2. Project location 
description (the cities/ 
communities where the 
project(s) will take place):  



 



3. Estimated number of 
locations served in project 
area:  



3a. Unserved (<25/3 Mbps): 
  



3b. Underserved (<100/20 
Mbps): 
  



3c. Total: 
  



4. Technology type(s) to be 
deployed in project area: 



 



5. Current maximum 
connection speed 
bandwidth in project area 
(Mbps):  



 6. Projected minimum 
connection speeds at 
completion (Mbps): 



 



7. Monthly customer rate 
for proposed 100/100 Mbps 
service:   



 7a. Does the rate plan for the 
proposed project area impose 
data or usage caps?  



 



7b. Does the rate plan for 
the proposed project area 
involve throttling speeds 
after usage limits are 
reached?  
 



 7c. Does the rate plan for the 
proposed project area involve 
metered or “pay as you go” 
service model?  
 



 



7d. Does the rate plan for 
the proposed project area 
impose early termination 
fees? 



 7e. Does the rate plan for the 
proposed project area lock 
customers into a particular plan 
or term with a long term 
contract?   



 



8. Maximum speeds all 
serviceable locations in 
project area will be capable 
to be scalable to upon 
completion:    



 9. Expected project completion 
date: 



 



10. Project geographic 
contiguity type:  



 11. If noncontiguous, are the 
areas included from the same 
exchange or adjacent 
exchanges? 



 



12. Total project costs 
(based on allowed costs):   



 13. NBBP grant amount 
requested:  



 



14. High-Cost Designation 
(Select one of the following):  



☐



  



 High-Cost – Select this box if the entire project area is made up of rural, high-cost areas, such 
as areas outside of cities, villages, or unincorporated areas as defined in the 2010 US Census, and 
census blocks with less than 20 households and densities lower than 42 households per square 
mile. -OR-
☐ Not High-Cost – Select this box if any portion of the project area is not considered high-cost. 



Attach/Include:  



Please label attachments as follows: “[Applicant Name]_[Project]_[Attachment Letter].” If it is necessary to submit multiple 
attachments under one attachment letter category, label the attachments to identify the separate attachments. Ex. “[Applicant 
Name]_[Project]_[Attachment Letter]_1”, “[Applicant Name]_[Project]_[Attachment Letter]_2”, etc. 



☐ A polygon shapefile polygon (.shp) reflecting the project area must be included. Any supporting files necessary to open the 
shapefile must also be attached. (Attachment Letter: A) 



☐ A point shapefile which identifies serviceable locations in the project area must also be included. Any supporting files necessary 
to open the shapefile must also be attached. (Attachment Letter: B)  











☐ Applicants that answered “Yes” to section I; field 15 should attach documentation that 100/100 Mbps speeds are currently
delivered to customers in other areas served by the applicant and that those speeds are advertised. (Attachment Letter: C)



☐ Applicants that answered “Noncontiguous” in section II; field 11, should provide a statement explaining the reasoning for
including noncontiguous areas. This should include an explanation regarding what natural connection the noncontiguous project
areas have to each other. (Attachment Letter: D)



☐ Technical capability statement: Applicants must include a statement relating to their experience providing broadband, whether
they currently provide broadband at the minimum 100/100 Mbps speeds, and how the project will be resilient and sustainable in the
long-term. This statement should also include the number of technical staff that will be dedicated to serving the project area once
the project is complete, a description of how the service area will be maintained throughout the useful life of the facilities, and any
other relevant technical expertise of the applicant. (Attachment Letter: E)



☐ Rate comparability details: Attach information demonstrating that the retail rates for the proposed service area are comparable
to the applicant’s rates outside the project area for the same speed tiers. Additionally, information regarding the terms and
conditions offered, and the terms of service must be provided. Specifically, a statement must be provided with the application
detailing whether the plan involves data caps, throttling speeds after usage limits are reached, long-term contracts, Early
Termination Fees, or metered “pay-as-you-go” service. (Attachment Letter: F)



☐ A business plan for the proposed network: The business plan should include (1) details of the proposed project, (2) the expected
useful life of the facilities to be built including a statement as to the technological components used, and, if applicable, which
components may require more frequent repair or replacement, (3) a description of any risk factors or legal challenges that must be
addressed prior to or during the project in question, such as local zoning, right of way, and permitting processes, and how the
applicant intends to mitigate these risk factors or legal challenges, (4) a financial analysis for the project including cash flow
projections for the project for a minimum of 5 years. Projections that do not reflect positive capitalization should include a written
explanation as to how a project will be maintained over the life of the facilities. (Attachment Letter: G)



☐ A funding breakdown for the grant must be attached in Excel format. This should include a proposed budget reflecting a clear and
detailed breakdown of cost elements based on total allowable project costs. This should also include the total grant amount
requested. (Attachment Letter: H)



☐ Non-ETC applicants should attach the most current year’s audited financial statements. (Attachment Letter: I)



☐ If the project includes underserved customers, a digital inclusion plan must be attached for consideration. The plan should specify
how the project will impact access to and use of information and communication technologies within the communities it serves,
including individuals and communities that are the most disadvantaged. The plan must describe the specific needs of the community
intended to be served by the project, and how the project will be tailored to meet those needs, including the carrier’s efforts to
ensure members of the community to be served will be able to afford the services offered, and must describe any discounts and/or
support programs to be offered for low-income individuals. Additionally, the plan should include the pricing structure of the plan
being offered to low-income subscribers in addition to the availability of Lifeline or Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) discounts
and any terms and conditions of service. (Attachment Letter: J)



☐ Applications proposing to use technology other than fiber or proposing to use a combination of fiber and other technologies,
must include an attestation from a qualified engineer describing the speed capabilities of the proposed technology, including but not
limited to the maximum speeds possible through use of that technology. The attestation should also include an explanation as to
whether the technology will be affected by outside factors such as inclement weather, and the results of speed tests performed at
customer premises using the same technology during peak usage hours. (Attachment Letter: K)



☐ Match source documentation: A table detailing the confirmed matching fund commitments by source must be included.
Documentation of the match source(s) should also be provided. This could include but is not limited to a signed contribution
certification for community partner match, NUSF census block information (in Excel format), documentation regarding timeline for
RDOF deployment, justification for the value of any in-kind contributions such as labor, equipment, and inventory on hand.
(Attachment Letter: L)



☐ Other supporting documentation (if applicable), such as supplemental speed test data, letters of support from members of the
community, supplemental financial information such as the most recent year’s federal tax return, etc. (Attachment Letter: M)











APPLICANT CERTIFICATION:  By signing this statement, the applicant certifies that the information submitted on the application and 
all supporting documents are true and correct. The applicant agrees to offer broadband internet in the project area for fifteen years 
after receipt of grant funding and commits to maintaining minimum speed capability of 100Mbps/100Mbps in all locations for 
which the applicant will receive support for the fifteen years after receipt of grant funding. The applicant agrees to perform and 
adhere to all grant requirements, and to comply with all state and federal regulations and requirements pertaining to this program. 
In addition, the applicant agrees not to use equipment prohibited by the FCC within the network, to maintain the rates reflected in 
their application within the project area for a minimum of five years following completion of the project, to submit network speed 
testing information as prescribed by the Commission, and to complete the project build within eighteen months following the grant 
award unless granted an extension.  



Printed Name of Authorized Person Date 



Title of Authorized Person 



Signature of Authorized Person 








			1 Applicant name: CenturyLink QC


			3 Applicant street address: 925 HIGH ST 9TH ST BLDG


			3a Applicant city: Des Moines


			3b Applicant state: Iowa


			3c Applicant zip code: 50309


			4 Applicant contact first and last name: Taylor Teepell


			5 Applicant email: taylor.teepell@lumen.com


			6 Applicant phone number: 515 286 8121


			7 Provider name: CenturyLink QC


			8 Provider contact first and last name: Al Lubeck


			9 Provider email: al.lubeck@lumen.com


			10 Provider phone number: 913-884-1116


			12 Legal representative email: KMCNAMARA@FraserStryker.com


			13 Legal representative phone number: 402-978-5371


			1 Project name: Gretna


			3a Unserved 253 Mbps: 152


			3c Total: 264


			9 Expected project completion date: 06/06/2024


			13 NBBP grant amount requested: 930000


			Printed Name of Authorized Person: Guy Gunther


			Date: 07/01/2022


			Title of Authorized Person: Vice President - General Manager - Mass Markets


			Polygon Shapefile: On


			Point Shapefile: On


			11 Legal representative name: Katherine A. McNamara


			15b Website showing speeds: https://www.centurylink.com/


			2 Project location description: Northern portion of the grant - Just west of downtown Gretna, beginning in the SE corner at 216th St.  The rest of the east side of the project is generally along 225 St.  The north side is generally along Cary Road, but extends about 1 mile further north in the northwest corner.  The west side is along 240th St then 237th St toward the south corner.  The south side of the grant follows W Angus Rd.
Southern portion of the grant - Generally follows the locations along Platteview Road from just east of 192nd Street to just west of 204th St.


			3b Underserved 100/20 Mbps: 112


			4 Technology types: Gigabit Passive Optical Network, fiber-to-the-premise to all locations within the grant area.


			5 Max speed in project area: 100Mbps/10Mbps


			6 Minimum speeds at completion: 200Mbps/200Mbps


			7 Monthly rate for 100/100: $50 plus taxes and fees + Router


			8 Max speeds upon completion: 940Mbps/940Mbps


			12 Total project costs: 1240000


			If Sec I #15 is yes, are speed docs attached?: On


			Explanation for noncontiguous: On


			Technical capability statement: On


			Rate comparability details: On


			Business plan: On


			Funding breakdown: On


			NonETC Financial Statement: Off


			Digital Inclusion Plan: On


			Engineer statement: Off


			Match source documentation: On


			Other supporting documentation: On


			2 Applicant type: [Provider]


			14 NETC Status: [Currently certificated as Nebraska Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (NETC), in good standing.]


			7b: 


			 Throttling?: [No]





			7c Metered or "pay as you go"?: [No]


			7d ETFs?: [No]


			7a Data or usage caps?: [No]


			7e Lock into plan or term w/ long term contract?: [No]


			11 Noncontiguous from same or adjacent exchanges?: [Yes]


			15a Is 100/100 on website?: [Yes]


			15 Report 100/100 on 477?: [Yes]


			10 Geographic contiguity type: [Noncontiguous]


			Attach to Email: 


			Reset Form: 


			Group2: Choice1


			Group1: Choice1


			Signature of Authorized Person: 










	AMENDED Attachment G	


Qwest Corporation d/b/a CenturyLink QC


Gretna NBBD Grant Application





Northern portion of the grant - Just west of downtown Gretna, beginning in the SE corner at 222nd St. The rest of the east side of the project is generally along 225 St. The north side is generally along Cary Road, but extends about 1 mile further north in the northwest corner. The west side is along 240th St then 237th St toward the south corner. The south side of the grant follows W Angus Rd. 


Southern portion of the grant - Generally follows the locations along Platteview Road from just east of 192nd Street to just west of 204th St.


CenturyLink QC will create detailed engineering plans, obtain any permits and licenses from the city of Gretna as well as any county and state permits.  The project will be a mixture of aerial and buried fiber, and expects zoning, rights-of-way and permitting risks to be minimal as CenturyLink QC already has copper network in the same locations where the fiber network will be deployed.  CenturyLink QC will coordinate with other utilities to attach to the utility poles for the aerial portions of the network build and will pre-locate underground facilities to minimize the risk of damaging other networks during construction of buried fiber.


CenturyLink QC will notify residents when the network is complete so they can order the new, upgraded service speeds. 


As noted in Attachment E, CenturyLink QC will be using Corning fiber products and Adtran and Calix electronics.  The fiber will be from Corning and is expected to last at least 30 years.  The electronics, from Adtran and Calix, will have regular software updates and maintenance to extend the life to ten years or more, at which time it will be replaced.  


CenturyLink QC’s Gretna central office is already capable of supporting fiber-based services and has backbone fiber to Omaha to support the services, connecting to the Lumen national network and regional internet hubs.    


Please see the financial analysis for the project in Confidential Attachment H.  CenturyLink QC’s project will be net cash flow positive long before any fiber replacement will be necessary.  As the components age, CenturyLink QC will identify those components requiring replacement and do so out of its capital expenditures and will provide maintenance from CenturyLink QC’s operating expense budget.













	AMENDED Attachment L


	


Qwest Corporation d/b/a CenturyLink QC


Gretna NBBD Grant Application








			Matching Expenses


			Matching Amount


			Total Project Amount


			CenturyLink QC Funding Commitment date





			Contracted professional services-estimated


			$     37,500


			$    150,000


			12/6/2022





			Employee professional services-estimated


			$     48,750


			$    195,000


			12/6/2022





			Electronic Components – estimated


			$               0


			$                0


			12/6/2022





			Construction costs – estimated


			$   223,750


			$    895,000


			12/6/2022





			Total Match Funding


			$   310,000


			$ 1,240,000


			











CenturyLink QC plans to use internal operating funds as payment for all project costs and equipment necessary and will record the costs in accordance with general accounting principles.  Neither CenturyLink QC, nor its parent company Lumen Technologies (Lumen) will need to borrow for this project as it is less than 0.1% of Lumen’s annual capital expenditures.  Lumen routinely completes projects much larger than this without special accounts or debt funding.  Lumen is one of the largest corporations in the United States and has committed to Wall Street that it will spend more than $3 billion in capital expenditures during 2022 and plans to continue that level of spending in future years as it expands its fiber-to-the-premise network from 2.8 million locations to more than 12 million locations over the next few years.  CenturyLink QC employs engineers and construction managers that develop, construct and manage completion of broadband projects in Nebraska, and installation and repair technicians that respond to customer requests in Nebraska.  


Related to project reimbursements from the Governor’s Broadband Fund, CenturyLink QC will provide electronic invoices for all project equipment purchases made by CenturyLink QC.  For CenturyLink QC employees engaged in project planning, design, engineering, construction management and construction efforts, CenturyLink QC will provide hours spent for each type of expense and will identify and exclude any disallowable costs.  For independent contractors hired for project engineering, permit negotiations/payments and network construction, CenturyLink QC will pay these contractors’ invoices, and will provide the contractor invoices for reimbursement purposes.  As part of the reimbursement request, CenturyLink QC can provide a comparison of costs for this project compared to a Nebraska Universal Service Fund project or an internally funded project.
















Gretna Final.DBF


				Name				Gretna













Gretna Final.PRJ


GEOGCS["GCS_WGS_1984",DATUM["D_WGS_1984",SPHEROID["WGS_1984",6378137,298.257223563]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0],UNIT["Degree",0.017453292519943295]]










Gretna Final.shp








Gretna Final.SHX








Gretna LUs.DBF


				Address				Unit				City				State				Zip				TECH				Speed_Down				Speed_Up				23554 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				22794 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22831 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				14901 S 204TH ST				BARN				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				11170 S 232ND ST				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				23270 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23276 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23426 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22201 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				8915 S 225TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				10720 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				8800 S 234TH ST				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				9332 S 222ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				9203 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23579 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				11534 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				20501 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				60.000000				5.000000



				22880 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				22879 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				20204 PLATTEVIEW RD				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				22721 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				20204 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				20250 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				9310 S 222ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				7855 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				23206 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9403 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23591 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				RED				0.000000				0.000000



				23468 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				RED				0.000000				0.000000



				15010 S 200TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				22400 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				12006 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTH				940.00000				940.00000



				8813 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				15002 S 200TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				10303 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23244 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				11301 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				23155 CARY ST				SHED				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				10187 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23282 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				7502 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23606 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22750 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10113 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9895 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				12020 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTH				940.00000				940.00000



				22885 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				10303 S 240TH ST				UPSTAIRS				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				9404 SANS ARC DR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				7886 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				22655 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				22710 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				22700 LINCOLN RD				BARN				GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				11391 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				10216 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23296 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22717 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				10263 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				11383 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9224 S 232ND CIR				GUESTHSE				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23815 CARY ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				19901 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23155 CARY ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				9000 S 225TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				22902 ANGUS RD				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				11596 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				10112 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9595 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				10239 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23201 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				11171 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10995 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22764 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22902 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				10603 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				23001 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9301 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23429 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				14761 S 204TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				14901 S 204TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				8989 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				20509 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				60.000000				5.000000



				8801 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				9056 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				8800 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				19910 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23110 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				19806 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				22770 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23301 CARY ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				22700 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9112 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				23051 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				22790 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9000 S 225TH ST				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				10301 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23314 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23051 CENTENNIAL RD				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				22810 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				12012 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTH				940.00000				940.00000



				10327 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10144 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22790 LINCOLN RD				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9276 S 222ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				9067 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				7790 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				22805 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				11170 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9299 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				23120 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23441 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				22375 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				8707 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				11281 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				8812 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				22300 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				22725 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				9611 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22891 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				7885 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				10830 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				11102 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9837 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10355 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9448 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				10439 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22718 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				10328 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				10440 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23408 CHEYENNE CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				22911 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				11280 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				10909 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23410 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				14735 S 204TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23533 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				11205 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				23682 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				23103 CARY ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				22233 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				10.000000				1.000000



				19910 PLATTEVIEW RD				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23442 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				23530 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				10950 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23288 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22787 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				11520 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				22510 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10218 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				10323 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				11601 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9354 S 222ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23264 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23506 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				22906 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				7909 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				14727 S 204TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23520 CHEYENNE CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				10610 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9701 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				23314 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				19344 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				12019 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTH				940.00000				940.00000



				10338 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22200 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				15.000000				0.750000



				9501 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				22780 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				11422 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9053 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				140.00000				20.000000



				20112 PLATTEVIEW RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				9702 SANS ARC DR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				9723 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				23258 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9604 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				10260 S 230TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				11390 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				RED				0.000000				0.000000



				15005 S 200TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				23561 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				0.500000				0.250000



				10801 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23408 CHEYENNE CIR				2				GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				9049 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				9224 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				22655 CARY ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				22409 CENTENNIAL RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				10211 S 233RD CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				22856 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9007 S 225TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				10309 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000



				7906 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				9003 S 225TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				30.000000				1.500000



				9850 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				22742 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				15.000000				0.750000



				11209 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9857 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				22604 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				11011 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				11317 S 237TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				23044 LINCOLN RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				9611 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				80.000000				10.000000



				7979 S 240TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				40.000000				3.000000



				23205 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				9603 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				9336 S 232ND CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				WIRELESS				10.000000				1.000000



				10473 S 232ND ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				9048 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				9803 S 234TH ST								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				23068 PRAIRIE RIDGE RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				1.500000				0.500000



				23003 ANGUS RD								GRETNA				NE				68028				CO-IP				3.000000				0.500000



				8921 S 230TH PLAZA CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				100.00000				10.000000



				15104 S 200TH CIR								GRETNA				NE				68028				FTTN				10.000000				1.000000
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as notice that the PSC has determined the following defects were observed when reviewing the
application for the following project:


CenturyLink QC  Gretna


General defects or concerns:


Clarify applicant entity: Application lists CenturyLink QC, which is a name we show as FKA. The current
name as registered with the Commission is Qwest Corporation.  The full name is Qwest Corporation
d/b/a CenturyLink QC.  Please see the amended Application and Amended Attachments G and L


Website reflects both 100 and 940 Mpbs service but it's not clear if its symmetrical. Please explain. 
Service for both speeds is symmetrical.  Plus the 940Mbps service is full 1Gbps service – 60Mbps is
reserved for internal routing, etc.  To find this on the website www.centurylink.com/internet go to the
bottom of the page under Frequently Asked Questions and click on “What is the upload speed of my
CenturyLink home internet service?” The last paragraph states that for Fiber Internet (which all
locations in this application will use), CenturyLink offers symmetrical upload/download speeds.


Attachment L: Match involves in-kind, but it doesn't appear that justification for in-kind was provided. 
Please see the Amended Attachment L.


 


Applications that overlap the identified project area:


 


Under the Order, an applicant has until September 22, 2022, at 5:00PM central time to supplement or
modify application defects and/or revise areas of overlap with other applications.


Please let us know if you have questions regarding this notice. 


Thank you,


 


This communication is the property of Lumen Technologies and may contain confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized use of this communication is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the


sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the communication and any attachments.



https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.centurylink.com%2Finternet&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.edgar%40nebraska.gov%7C4de6a80efc36452a4b1208da9c130f00%7C043207dfe6894bf6902001038f11f0b1%7C0%7C0%7C637993904341181174%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ipZHF5RrO9ZnTZO2rkjeJkz0K4Uh43VHk0ioMpHnAQc%3D&reserved=0



